All officers from State Department of Agriculture visited NICRA project

State Department of Agriculture in collaboration with State Agricultural University’s Regional Extension Centre organises Monthly District Workshop for all most all agricultural officers of the district. KVK is one of the members. Monthly District Workshop (MDW) is very important platform to share all experiences and agriculture related happenings in the district.

In the month of June the MDW was organised in the tehsil Akrani where the NICRA project village is located. KVK planned visit of all the members to village to share the project information in detail.

On Thursday 15 June 2011 the members of MDW consisting all Agricultural Officers, SAU Scientists visited village Umran Tal. Akrani. KVK organised an interactive meeting with the villagers. In the beginning Shri. J. N. Uttarwar, SMS (Agril. Engg.) narrated the project details and the proposed technology demonstration to be carried out.

On this occasion discussion on soil health was initiated. The farmers were offered the ‘soil testing report’ under NICRA. The scientists read out the report and recommendation and discussed the issue at length.

All the officers along with villagers, climate risk committee members visited Implemented Bank.
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